Sequential Intercepts
Best Clinical Practices: The Ultimate Intercept

I. Law Enforcement/Emergency Services

II. Post-Arrest: Initial Detention/Initial Hearings

III. Post-Initial Hearings: Jail/Prison, Courts, Forensic Evaluations & Forensic Commitments

IV. Re-Entry From Jails, State Prisons, & Forensic Hospitalization

V. Community Corrections & Community Support
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- CC/CDMHC/NAMI CIT Training with Mental Health for Law Enforcement
- CDMHC ACT-like
- CDMHC Crisis Negotiation training
- The FARMACY
- CDMHC Homeless Outreach team
- CDMHC access
- CDMHC 24/7 Mobile Crisis
- CDMHC school-based
- EMS/MHC tele-health project
- CDMHC CPSSs
- MH Task Force

- Sobering Center
- TCSC
- CDMHC Clinicians embedded in the 4 law enforcement agencies
- CDMHC embedded with all crisis negotiation teams
- FRST
- Adm. Demand

- PTI
- ADSAP
- Dept. of Juvenile Justice
- CDMHC Embedded in DJJ
- CDMCH Civil outpatient commitments

- PIER (Persons Incarcerated Entering Recovery)
- Juvenile Drug Court
- Adult Drug Court
- CDMHC Staff embedded in ACDC
- Mental Health Court

- CDMHC fast access to care from SCDC

- SMART
- Youthful Offender Alternative School
- CDMHC/PPP liaison, future embedding